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The ability to sit and stand during the average working day has huge health benefits to the user, helping 
to burn calories, boost energy levels, improve posture and promote mental well-being. In addition to 
the numerous health benefits provided by periodic standing, studies show that Elev82 height adjustable 
desks promote creativity, team interaction, collaboration, and the willingness to share ideas.

The Elev82 Touch desking range provides the ideal solution to address the issue of employees who have 
a sedentary desk job and who do not spend enough time standing during the working day. Sit-stand 
desks create an environment where colleagues can collaborate at standing meetings before adjusting 
their desk back to a seated height to continue with their routine tasks.

ELEV82 TOUCH
SIT-STAND DESKING

Desktops
With scalloped 
cutouts

3 part leg frames
Black, silver or white

Vibe screens
Specially designed for Elev82

Reed chair
See page 366

YEAR
WARRANTY

YEAR
WARRANTY

YEAR
WARRANTY

YEAR
WARRANTY

YEAR
WARRANTY

YEAR
WARRANTY

YEAR
WARRANTY

YEAR
WARRANTY

YEAR
WARRANTY
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Three Part Frame
The three tiered leg column offers adjustability from 675mm to 
1300mm with a low noise level of 39db to provide all the health 

benefits of periodic standing

Fabric Screens
Vibe desktop screens are available in special sizes for Elev82 
which provide the same level of privacy between back-to-back 

Elev82 desks when at their highest and lowest points

 Cable Management
Energy cable chain fits inside the lower cable channel of back-
to-back desks for cable management with a vertical cable spine 
option for the single desks to carry wires from floor to desktop

Double Motor
Sit-stand desk height adjustment is made through a twin motor 
for fast, fluid and natural movement of the 25mm desktops with 

a maximum weight loading of 160kg

Beech (B) Walnut (W) White (WH) White / Oak Edge (WO)

Finish Options
Table tops available in Beech, Walnut, White and White with Oak trim. Frames available in Black, Silver and White

Tops

Frames

Black (K) Silver (S) White (WH)
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Vibe Elev82 Screens for Single Desks

Elev82 Touch - Sit-stand desks & screens

• Single straight desks 800mm deep with adjustability from 675mm-1300mm
• Powerful twin motors raise and lower the desktop at a 39db noise level

CODE W D H RRP
EVT-1200 1200 800 675-1300 £980
EVT-1400 1400 800 675-1300 £1000
EVT-1600 1600 800 675-1300 £1021

Single Desks

CODE W D H RRP
EVT-RET 800 600 675-1300 £715

Return Desk

Please add frame finish followed by desktop colour when ordering eg. EVT-1200 with Black frame in White/Oak =  EVT-1200-K-WO

Beech (B) White (WH)Walnut (W) White / Oak Edge (WO) Silver frame (S) White frame (WH)Black frame (K)

• Sits on either side of the sit-stand straight desks to increase the working area
• The two base columns of the straight and return desk stay perfectly synched 

• Made to order designer office screens supplied with fitting bracket
• 25mm thick screens which are 600mm high specifically for Elev82 single desks

CODE W D H Band A Band B Band C Band D Band E
EVSL-1200 1200 25 800 £211 £222 £232 £253 £280
EVSL-1400 1400 25 800 £264 £274 £285 £316 £366
EVSL-1600 1600 25 800 £290 £311 £332 £369 £441

Vibe Elev82 800mm High Screens for Back-to-Back Desks

• Two straight 800mm deep desks back-to-back with adjustability from 675mm-1300mm
• Powerful twin motors raise and lower the back-to-back desks independently

CODE W D H RRP
EVTB-1200 1200 1650 675-1300 £2041
EVTB-1400 1400 1650 675-1300 £2092
EVTB-1600 1600 1650 675-1300 £2143

Back-to-Back Desks

Vibe Elev82 600mm High Screens for Back-to-Back Desks

• Made to order designer office screens 800mm high
• 25mm thick screens specifically designed for Elev82 back-to-back desks
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• Made to order designer office screens 600mm high
• 25mm thick screens specifically designed for Elev82 back-to-back desks

CODE W D H Band A Band B Band C Band D Band E
EVSS-1200 1200 25 600 £190 £200 £211 £232 £259
EVSS-1400 1400 25 600 £243 £253 £264 £295 £345
EVSS-1600 1600 25 600 £269 £290 £311 £348 £420

CODE W D H Band A Band B Band C
EV1000 1000 25 600 £162 £173 £194
EV1200 1200 25 600 £184 £194 £215
EV1400 1400 25 600 £205 £215 £237
EV1600 1600 25 600 £227 £237 £258

Made to Order
Bands A,B & C
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Please add frame finish followed by desktop colour when ordering eg. EVT-1200 with Black frame in White/Oak =  EVT-1200-K-WO
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Elev82 Touch - Digital control unit

CODE RRP
TDH5-P £79

Digital Control Box

With the touch of a button, the Elev82 digital control box allows users to raise 
or lower their desks to saved, personal preferences depending on the style of 
work being undertaken. 

The digital control box can be retro-fitted to Elev82 Touch single and back-to-
back desks to support fluid, natural movement and versatility throughout the 
working day.

This Elev82 digital control box lets you position your desktop exactly where you want it. You can still adjust the 
height of the sit-stand desks manually by pressing the up and down arrows and the digital display will show 

the current desk height setting. 

The sophisticated track and guidance system allows for four different height settings to be stored, delivering 
easy-to-use adjustability with a clean design and consistent profile. The increased level of movement will help 

you be more productive, efficient and engaged.
12



Elev82 Touch - Bluetooth control unit

Bluetooth Control Unit

CODE RRP
EVT-BCU £70

Having the option to stand, as well as sit during the work day has been proven not 
only to benefit the health of the user but also of the business, dramatically improving 
health, well-being and energy levels of employees.

However just simply having a height adjustable desk 
is not always enough to make some employees vary 
their posture throughout the working day. The app has 
been developed to remind you when it is time to change 
postures and help you achieve activity goals.

Simply insert the dongle into the control box and fit to your existing Elev8² Touch sit-stand desk, download the 
free app and then pair the app with any connected Elev8² Touch desk to take charge of your work experiences. 

The height adjustable desk can then be adjusted via a smartphone or tablet.

Get the most out of your height adjustable desk by reminding you to vary your position during the day, with the 
ability to control the height of your desk as well as memory settings for everyday use. 

• Memory function to set your own height preference settings
• Customised sit-stand cycle to remind you to stand up at the right time
• Tracks all the time you’ve stood
• Calculates calories burned during your standing
• Safety support with error alarm notices
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Elev82 Mono sit-stand desks allow the individual user to electronically adjust the desk height from a sitting to a 
standing position with the touch of a button. Having the option to stand, as well as sit during the work day has 
been proven not only to benefit the health of the user but also of the business, dramatically improving health, 
well-being and energy levels of employees.

Featuring value and versatility at its best, Elev82 Mono height adjustable desks with a single motor provide 
affordable features and durable design to transform the workplace with healthy flexibility and mass appeal. 
Put simply, a healthier workforce is a happier, more motivated and more productive workforce. Not to mention 
the reduced risk of sickness days due to back problems & other symptoms of sedentary work habits.

Desktops
With scalloped cutouts

2 part leg frames
Available in silver only

Jota chair
See pages 296-299

Vibe screens
Specially designed for Elev82

ELEV82 MONO
SIT-STAND DESKING

YEAR
WARRANTY

YEAR
WARRANTY

YEAR
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Two Part Frame
The two tiered leg column offers adjustability from 675mm to 

1175mm with a low noise level of 44db to provide all the health 
benefits of periodic standing

Fabric Screens
Vibe desktop screens are available in special sizes for Elev82 
which provide the same level of privacy between back-to-back 

Elev82 desk when at their highest and lowest points

 Cable Management
Energy cable chain fits inside the lower cable channel of back-
to-back desks for cable management with a vertical cable spine 
option for the single desks to carry wires from floor to desktop

Single Motor
Sit-stand desk height adjustment is made through a single 

motor for fluid and natural movement of the 25mm desktops 
with a maximum weight loading of 160kg

Beech (B) Walnut (W) White (WH) White / Oak Edge (WO)

Finish Options
Desktops available in Beech, White, Walnut and White with Oak trim. Frames available in Silver 

Tops

Frames

Silver
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Elev82 Mono - Sit-stand desks & screens

• Single straight desks 800mm deep with adjustability from 675mm-1175mm
• The single motor adjusts the desktop height at a 44db noise level

CODE W D H RRP
EVM-1200 1200 800 675-1175 £776
EVM-1400 1400 800 675-1175 £796
EVM-1600 1600 800 675-1175 £817

Single Desks

Silver frame (S)

• Two straight 800mm deep desks back-to-back with adjustability from 675mm-1175mm
• The single motor raises and lowers the back-to-back desks independently

CODE W D H RRP
EVMB-1200 1200 1650 675-1175 £1735
EVMB-1400 1400 1650 675-1175 £1786
EVMB-1600 1600 1650 675-1175 £1837

Back-to-Back Desks
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Control Unit

• All Elev82 Mono single and back-to-back desks are supplied with this 
height adjustment control unit as standard

Please add frame finish followed by desktop colour when ordering eg. EVM-1200 with Silver frame in Beech =  EVM-1200-S-B

CODE W D H Band A Band B Band C
EV1000 1000 25 600 £162 £173 £194
EV1200 1200 25 600 £184 £194 £215
EV1400 1400 25 600 £205 £215 £237
EV1600 1600 25 600 £227 £237 £258

Vibe Elev82 Screens for Single Desks

• Made to order designer office screens supplied with fitting brackets
• 25mm thick screens which are 600mm high specifically for Elev82 single desks

Made to Order
Bands A,B & C

Beech (B) White (WH)Walnut (W) White / Oak Edge (WO)

CODE W D H Band A Band B Band C Band D Band E
EVSL-1200 1200 25 800 £211 £222 £232 £253 £280
EVSL-1400 1400 25 800 £264 £274 £285 £316 £366
EVSL-1600 1600 25 800 £290 £311 £332 £369 £441

• Made to order designer office screens 800mm high
• 25mm thick screens specifically designed for Elev82 back-to-back desks

• Made to order designer office screens 600mm high
• 25mm thick screens specifically designed for Elev82 back-to-back desks

CODE W D H Band A Band B Band C Band D Band E
EVSS-1200 1200 25 600 £190 £200 £211 £232 £259
EVSS-1400 1400 25 600 £243 £253 £264 £295 £345
EVSS-1600 1600 25 600 £269 £290 £311 £348 £420

Vibe Elev82 800mm High Screens for Back-to-Back Desks

Vibe Elev82 600mm High Screens for Back-to-Back Desks
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Please add frame finish followed by desktop colour when ordering eg. EVM-1200 with Silver frame in Beech =  EVM-1200-S-B
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• Shared cable tray with cover which sits central to two back-to-back Elev82 desks
• Supplied with lid and cable runs between the tray for cable management

CODE W D H RRP
EV-UCC  800 100 100 £41

• Cable management tray to use on single straight desks
• Positioned under the Elev82 desk so cables are out of the way 

Elev82 Touch & Mono - Accessories

Upper Cable Channel

• Fits inside the lower cable channel of back-to-back desks for cable management
• Easy to fit and available in black only 

CODE W D H RRP
EV-CHAIN-K 52 25 1000 £77

Single Desk Cable Spine

Vertical Cable Chain

CODE W D H RRP
EV-SN 80 80 150-1300 £67

• Simple attractive solution which extends to carry cables from floor to desktop
• Spring like expansion from 150mm-1300mm working length

Vertical Cable Spiral

CODE W D H RRP
EV-LCC-854 1028 250 100 £103
EV-LCC-1054 1228 250 100 £133
EV-LCC-1254 1428 250 100 £164

Lower Cable Channel for Back-to-Back Desks

Cable Management Tray

CODE W D H RRP
WB0800-S 800 200 100 £65
WB1000-S 1000 200 100 £71
WB1200-S 1200 200 100 £78
WB1400-S 1400 200 100 £81
• Drop down silver cable management tray with plastic end covers
• Specify sizes shorter than the desk size eg. use WB1400-S with a 1600mm desk

Black (K)

Silver Coffee CreamGrey Goose
Grey

Silver Coffee CreamGrey Goose
Grey

Silver Coffee CreamGrey Goose
Grey

White (WH) Silver (S)
Please add frame finish when ordering. Cable management trays in Silver only. Vertical cable chain in Black only

CODE W D H RRP
EVB2B 250 50 50 £52

Connecting Block

• Connects the central unit between two sets of back-to-back desks
• Easy to fit and available in black, silver and white 

Connector Block for Back-to-Back Desks
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Why opt for a sit-stand solution? 

There are two main reasons for looking at a sit-stand desk solution. The ability to sit and stand during 
the average working day has huge health benefits to the user and it’s this active working style that 

encourages increased staff productivity and reduces absenteeism. 

Major international research over recent years has produced evidence that sitting for more than 
4 hours a day leads to: Disrupted blood sugar levels, increased insulin, increased blood pressure 

levels, enzymes responsible for burning harmful blood fats shutting down, and leg muscles switch off.

39db

5 year 
warranty

Elev8 2  Touch Features
5
year

2
year

3 part leg

Twin
motors

5
year

2
year

675-1300

5
year

2
year

Touch 
button

5
year

2
year

5
year

2
year

5
year

2
year

5
year

2
year

44db

2 year
warranty

Elev8 2 Mono Features
5
year 2

year

2 part leg

Single
motor

5
year 2

year675-1175Toggle
switch

5
year 2

year

5
year 2

year

5
year 2

year

5
year 2

year

Studies also show that Elev82 sit-stand desks promote creativity, team interaction, collaboration, 
and the willingness to share ideas. So, when it comes to the Elev82 range, a desk is much more 
than a place to work - it’s a working culture that benefits both the employee and the company. 
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